Indications for Use

The Site-Scrub* IPA Device is intended for use on injection ports and female luer hubs as a disinfecting cleaner.

Warning: Flammable, keep away from fire or flame.
Warning: Do not use on devices which access the nervous system.
Warning: Do not leave the Site-Scrub* Device on an injection port or female luer hub after disinfecting.

Hub Cleaning

1. For catheters with clamps, ensure clamp is closed.
2. Remove the existing injection port/needleless connector, administration tubing or add-on device.
3. Peel off foil cover of the Site-Scrub* IPA cleaning device. Do not touch the interior foam pad. Use device immediately after removal of lid.
4. Center the Site-Scrub* IPA cleaning device onto the hub.
5. Press down on the Site-Scrub* IPA cleaning device until it cannot be pushed any further.
6. Twist the Site-Scrub* IPA cleaning device back and forth for a minimum of eight repetitions of the back and forth scrub over a minimum of 10 seconds.
7. Remove the Site-Scrub* IPA cleaning device and discard as per facility protocol, after cleaning one hub.
8. Allow hub to dry for a minimum of five seconds.
9. Place new sterile device onto hub.
10. For catheters with clamps, the clamp may be opened at this time.

The Site-Scrub* IPA device contains 70% isopropyl alcohol.

Note: Keep this and all drugs out of reach of children. In case of accidental ingestion, seek professional assistance or contact a Poison Control Center immediately.
Injection Port/Needleless Connector Cleaning

1. Peel off foil cover of the Site-Scrub* IPA cleaning device. Do not touch the interior foam pad. Use device immediately after removal of lid.
2. Center the Site-Scrub* IPA cleaning device onto the injection port/needleless connector.
3. Press down on the Site-Scrub* IPA cleaning device until it cannot be pushed any further.
4. Twist the Site-Scrub* IPA cleaning device back and forth for a minimum of eight repetitions of the back and forth scrub over a minimum of 10 seconds.
5. Remove the Site-Scrub* IPA cleaning device and discard as per facility protocol, after cleaning one injection port/needleless connector.
6. Allow injection port/needleless connector to dry for a minimum of five seconds.

The Site-Scrub* IPA device contains 70% isopropyl alcohol.

Note: Keep this and all drugs out of reach of children. In case of accidental ingestion, seek professional assistance or contact a Poison Control Center immediately.